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An ASUN resolution
created a University Counseling
Center Advisory Board last

spring and one of the two
members of the student board
said he believes the
arrangement has a lot of
potential.

"They (the Counseling
Center) realized they weren't
getting as many students as

they should have," said ASUN
Sen. Doug Beckwith, who with
fellow Sen. Patti Kaminski
compose the board.

Beckwith said he sees the
role of the students as
"providing feedback from
students and giving input as to

the types of problems they
think the center should deal
with." .

"We help set priorities, he

continued. The center is on the
third floor of Seaton Hall, and
he categorized its main thrusts

vocational, andas personal,
academic counseling.

Bob Brown, counseling
psychologist at the center, said

it has yet to be defined

"exactly what we hope to

accomplish with the student
advisory board.

"But we want it to go much
further than just a student

viewpoint. Hopefully, students
will participate fully in terms
of helping us make decisions.

Innovations at the center
since the student board was

created were listed by
Beckwith as: 1) visits by

counseling center stait
members to living units on

campus familiarizing students
with their services; 2) the

students and the increasing
number of veterans on campus

have been emphasized, but

these areas are still "virtually
wide open," and 3) cards are

filled out by willing counselces

in an attempt to get
"immediate feedback" about

the value of their visit to the

center.
Admittance procedures have

been "streamlined," Beckwith

said. Forms to fill out have

been minimized to speed up
service and better fit the center

to students' schedules, he said.

Brown said the staff now

sees about 75 students a week,
a 20 per cent increase over last

year.
"The staff seems very

responsive to our suggestions,
and they have tried to
implement them," Beckwith
said. ,

"But the whole concept ot

advising is stilted now" he

said. "We want more students
involved."

All services at the center are

confidential and free to

students Beckwith said. They
include a variety of testing

services, vocational
information, academic advising

and personal problem
counseling of almost any kind,
he said.
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THE NUMBER ONE

MOBILE HOME COMMUNITY

IN THE MIDWEST.

Swimming pool, shuffleboard.
and playground. Landscaped
avenues and lawns
parking. Beautiful community
recreation center.
laundry. Close to shopping, and
only two minutes from downtown
Lincoln.

That makes five-fift- hs tequila, five quarts rum, two

beers. . .

))). LINCOLN ARMY and WESTERN STORE
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1440 WtvtPtum

(402) 47S47U Corner 11th & n t. -- "..Will
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Comma Prapenttt Inc.

A wholly owned tutwdiary
of TwtCmwn Coipoiw
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you can use our
layaway-witho- ut

a service charge

l3 :iw if '1i mir

fed help in literature? Ask the

vperts who prepare Cliff's Notes

iur authors are scholars who

"ave taught the works they write

Dout. They know how to explain

them to you in clear, concise

form. Increase your
understanding. Get Cliff's Notes

and get with the experts.
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Mpn'fi ' R-7- 1 Arctic Parka Designed for Servicemen
lla in Arctic Areas; the Warmest Jacket You Can Buy

All First Quality! Genuine Wolf Fur on Hood! Heavy DutySi
1? IS7;tli rimihlp Protection Button Over-Flan- !
1 run 1 " -

Nearly 200 titles -a- lways aailail
wherever ktoks are sell
Only lead!
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